
BIG REAL ESTATE DEALER DEAD !

John O. Wendell Next to Aston in
Property Holdings

New York, Dec. 1.?With the pos
sible exception of the Astor estate,

John G. Wendell, who died veeterday
in Los Angeles, was reputed to own
more real estate on Broadway than any

other person and his property holdings
in the city are said to have been great

?r than those of any other individual.
Wendell inherited the property.

The Wendell fortune, estimated at
? pwards of $50,000,000 accrued from
investments in New York real estate
and it was one of Wendell's policies
never to sell any land. Another of
Wendell's characteristics was that no
hotel or amusement place of any kind
was allowed to exist on his property.

''Call it sentiment, if you like." he
is reported to have said. '' Perhaps it
is, but I want to keep the little build-
ings as they were when they came to
ine. There are also moral and legal rea
eons. In the first place, I will no; be
responsible for the machinations of the
evil one. I have plenty to do without
being responsible for immortal souls."

A vacant lot, next to Wendell's
brownstone house at Fifth avenue an :

Thirty-ninth street, he always refusei
to soil or build upon. "My dog must

have a place to romp, he explained.
This home and lot have been valued
at 1300.000.

WILL REBUILD TOWN
Fire at Marienville Destroys Forest

County's Only Licensed Place
Tkmesta, Pa.. Dec. I.?The town of

(Marienville, which was almost destroy-
ed by lire is to be rebuilt, stated
8. G. Menscfc, a prominent business man

of that town. Work qf wbuilding the
busiuess section will be started as soon
a« possible. A large number of neigh-
boring towns sent supplies to the strick-
en town yesterday. A grocery s*ore,
meat market and* eloPhing store has
been opened in temporary quarters,
which will supply the homeless and des-
titute. Hundreds of people visited the
town Sunday night and yesterdny and
the sight presented was a pitiable one.
A large number of people stood around
homeless and disheartened. Matry lost
nil their belongings and have no in-
surance.

When it was realized that the Key
stone Hotel was doomed its furnishings
and liquors were removed. Opponents of
liquor bored holes in the barrels of
whiskey as they stood on the street, but
were stopped after three barrels had
been punctured. The hotel was the only
one in the county with a license and
the fire has now made Forest an all-dry
(Duty.

LOVER TRIES TO KILL GIRL

Fights Desperately With Sweetheart
and Her Mother

Lancaster, Pa., De«.\ 1.?Rodney
Hart, 22 years old, yesterday morning
called at the home of Mrs. William
Aakamp and told her that unless her
daughter agreed to marry him before
12 o'clock he would shoot her.

The mother hastened to the down-
town office where the daughter is em-
ployed. to tell her. and a moment aft-
er she reached the office young Hart
entered and asked the girl to marry
him.

She did not answer anff as he tried
to carry out his threat Mr?, Ankamp
took a hand and tackle*! the voting
man. After a struggle of a few min-
utes she wren.-hed the revolver from
Ms hand, and the daughter streamed
ft-r aid. Her cries brought a dozen men
from adjoining offices and it was with
difficulty that they took the young

\u25a0man away.
Hart then had the young woman on

the floor, was choking her and had
severely bitten her hand. Hart was ar-
retted.
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Directory of
Leading Hotels

ol Harrisburg

HOTEL VICTOR^
No. ii."> South Fourth Street

uppoaite t nlun Matlon.
fqu.pi.rO nIM all Modrra Improve
airuia; runaiag mltr la rrer> rtiuniUf bathi iitrfnlljF Millarr; aicrlT
lurolxlirilthrouKhant. Ratra niwlrraln

burti|ir» Plai,

JOSEPH UiUSTI, Proprietor.

THE BOLTON
Market Square

Large and convenient Sample Boom*
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Elee
trie Cars to and from depot. Electrie
Light and Steam Heat; Booms en suite
or single with Baths. Bates, JJ.oO per
day and up.

J. H. <* M. S. Butterworth, Prop*.

THEPLAZA
433-426 Market St., Harrlsburf, Pa.

At the Entrance to the P. R. B. Station
EUROPEAN PLAN
P. B. ALDINGEB,

Proprietor

Hotel Columbus
Absolutely Fireproof
90 Booms and Baths
European Plan

Maurice E. Russ, Proprietor
Third and Walnut Sts., Federal Square

The Lo
Corner Market and Third Streets

Entrance on Third Street
EUROPEAN PLAN

Rooms provided with Heat, Hot and
Cold Water. Baths free to guests.

W. H. BYERLY, prop.

HOTEL DAUPHIN
?100 MARKET STREET

European Plan Kates ll.uu per day andup. Rooms single or en suits, with
private baths.

L.uncheon. 11.30 to 2 p. m.. ,v.e
Dinner dally, 5 to g p. m seeSpecial Sunday Dinner. 12 noon

to 8 p. m? 7S«
A la carte service, i a. m. to t2 d. n>

HOBTIXG * MINGLE, Pr»prte«i»a

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Ever/-
thing in season. Service the best.
Prices the lowest.

Q
WESTPORT

Qt\4K TBASIUS. CEXTS

Correct cut-away shape to

satisfy fashion's edict and
the Easy-Tie-Slide-Space
to satisfy comfort and
convenience, found in all

%/jon(oi/ars
'O- (MMM'*?»*' J. Amtncm

j L'nitcd Sh:rt*CoU»rCo.,Troy, N.Y.
j J/.Arrj LJOX SM/ATS, tijou t-M

BABONS WIN OUT

Overwhelm Eagles In P. B. B. Y. M. C.
A. Match by 4*4 Pins

In the P. R. R. V. M. C. A. League
bowling match on the association alleys
last evening the Barons won from the
Ragles by 444 pins. Matoh honors
went to Poffenberger. The score:

BARONS
Ellis 163 163 141 ? 467
I'orbett ... 171 114 129? 414
Starr IST 233 loo? 525
Gougler ... 165 200 142 507
Poffenberger 165 196 176? 537

Totals .. 801 906 743?2450
EAGLES

Hartzell ... 139 169 131? 439
Chard .... 82 123 161? 366
Lawrence . 92 11" 126 331
Askin .... 125 116 154 395
Paull 160 100 160? 475

Totals . . 598 676 723?2006
To-day's schedule: Athletics vs.

Federals.

WAFS DEFEAT BBAVES

Teams Are Now Tied Up in Elks' Bowl-
ing League

The Wans overcame the Braves in an
Elks' Bowling League match last even-
ing by 119 pins. The contesting teams

are new tied up for honors in the
league. Sliker and Morrison starred.
The score:

BRAVES!
Bimonton .. 113 129 143 355
Bolton .... 133 179 14 2 454
Holtzman .. 16S 142 120 ? 430
Schmidt .. 12S 140 135 403
Morrison .. 177 181 IS9 547

Totals .. 719 771 729?2219
VVAPS

Sliker .... 191 146 146 483
R obi son ... 127 171 151 ? 449
Reese 178 120 169 467
Jeff 177 171 142 ? 490
Jones 154 133 162 44 9

Totals .. 827 74 1 770?2338

Letters for Basketball Players

Hari:«b>urg Academy basketball let-
ters will be given basketball players at

the Academy at the -close of the bas-
ketball season this -ear. This is a new
departure, as former players were not
rewarded this wav.

NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD

FREDDIE WELSH FEARS
SBUCRUE'S LUCKY PUNCH

Lightweight Champion Says He Has
Hardest Part of Bargain in To

'morrow's Bout With Jerseyite?

Sam McVey Returns

New York, l>ec. I.?Freddie Welfh,
lightweight champion of the world, an-
nounced last night that ha has reached
the weight limit, 135 pounds, at Which
he is to fight Joe Shugrue, of Jersey

City, at Madisou Square Garden to-mor-
row night. For the first time in bis
jugilisti ? career Welsh has expressed
his re;pe.'t for his prospective oppo-
nent 's punch.

"It's not the weight that's worry-
ing me half so much as it is this fel-
low Shugrue's wallop." said Freddie.
"\ou know, although I am expected
to win, I'm the guy that has the hard-
est purt of the proposition confronting
hint on Wednesday night. This young
man Shugrue has everything to gain
and not a thing to lose, and therefore
he'll wade in and take all sorts of
chances ?and, you know, even a world's
champion is liable to be the victim of
a lucky punch.

"Don't misunderstand me. I'm not
paving the way for any 'alibi.' I'm
merely calling attention to the fact
that my task will be much harder than
my op onent's. I'll have to go in there
and keep a weather eye oirt for the wild
swing, in addition to putting over a
little of my own specialty in the way
of fisticuffs. Do I make mvself perfect-
ly clear?"

Ai to Shugrue's reported ui '
terances on the subject, the champion. I
to use the vermicular, has Vhe right Jdope. The little Jersey it® declares
that he intends to put all his depend-

j en.-e in one wallop, and if that one
j t'ails, to persevere with other wallops. '
Joe is thoroughly im'oued with the
idea that Welsh cannot hurt him with
his punches, and evidcrtlv intends to
sail in from the start in an endeavor j
to score decisively with a telling 'blow.
Shugrue weighed 134 pounds last night.

The return of Bam McVev, the'
heavyweight, from the war .oone has
prove,! a blessing to such battlers as
Battling Jim Johnsou. Joe Jeannette
and Sa«i LangtVml, who have experi
eneed a dearth of em loymemt, due to !
the fact that they have been unable '
to secure opponents. Langford, Jean-
nette and Johnson have fought one
another so often that their oat ties have
lost interest, and a new factor will un-
questionably be weKomed bv them.
Battling Jim Johnson is t-iie rirst to take j
on the newcomer, aud the pair will
meet at the Kairmon; A. C. on Thurs-
day, December 10.

MONABCHS WIN EASILY

Defeat Senators by 221 Pins in Casino
Leagve

The Monar.hs easily won from the
, Senators in the Casino League game
, last evening, the margin at the end of
play being 22 4 [ ins. Attieks and Ben:.

1 carried off the evening's honors. The
score:

MONARUS
IHentz .... 180 227 ISO ? 557 !
(Senior .... 134 167 173 471;
» Duukle ... 172 10l 179 ,
Ford 156 208 169 533 I
Attieks ... 203 222 204 629!

Totals .. S4."> 973 90y?2723'
SENATORS

' Ibach .... 172 179 172 523!
Reineuter IG9 157 138? 4iil
Stigelman J35 21 1 131? 4 77?
Gourley 139 200 115? 4T.4

j Montgomery 173 226 174 ? 573'

Totals . . 798 973 730?2501

MACHINISTS WIN UPHILL GAME

Pennsylvania Steel Company Teams
Bowl at Casino

Bowling an uphill game, the Midline
Department team of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company defeated the Outside

! Construction five by taking the third
game in the match. The margin was
56 pins. The score:

OUTSIDE CONSTRUCTION
Hays 150 140 162 ? 452
Sweigert .. 136 115 151? 402
Nace 130 147 130? 407
Shipp 148 116 .. . 264
Marks .... 152 134 84? 370
Kenne'y 121? 121

Totals .. 716 652 645?2016
M ACHIN K DEPARTM ENT

I.enhart ... 130 157 1 44 4311
j Books 137 124 151? 412 '
Coleman... 100 120 131? 351
Shannon .. 118 116 164?398(
Witt 174 158 148? 480

Totals . . 639 675 739?2072

FIVE PINS DECIDE MATCH

Internationals Defeat Federals on >
Holtzman Alleys

The Internationals topped the Fed- '
erals in a close maU'h on the Holtzman I
alleys last evening by 5 pins. The
winners won two of three games. Rapp
was the star of the evening. The score: 1

INTERNATIONALS
Branca ... 72 75 108? 255 1
Miller .... 94 111 91? 296
Rapp 134 136 8" 357
Rvan 88 76 90? 254
Hobson ... 81 88 102? 271

Totals .. 469 486 478?1433
FEDERALS

Mall 122 111 85? 318
j Gipe 89 81 78? 248 j
Deisroth . . 90 106 9"B 294
Banks .... S3 93 112? 288

! Burger 107 82 101? 290

; Totals .. 491 473 474?1438

Atlas A. C. Organizes
The Atlas A. C., of Oberlin. has or-

ganized a basketball five for the com-
j ing season under the management of

I Walter Miller, who has had charge of
! athletic teams for the past three years.

He is anxious to schedule strong teams.

I His address is P. O. box No. 23, En-
haut.

Yeagerstown Wins, 6 to «

In a game for the independent cliam
pionghip of Central Pennsylvania Satur-
day the Yeagerstown eleven won from
the Penbrook A. C. by a score of 6 to 0.
R. Rhoades scored in the third period.

I "THE OLD REIIABLE"*"1*"!

[REMEDY^!MEN!

BRICKLEY WOULD COACH
Harvard Captain In Need of Fonda

»Seek* Place Aa Football

Adviser

Cambridge, Dec. I.?Captain Brick-
lev, of Harvard's champion football
team is out for a berth as football
coach in some college in or new New
York, in which city he plans to start
in business after his graduation iu

June.
"It is my present plan and hope to

cbaeh uext fall, but not at Harvard,"
said Brickloy yesterday.

"I intend to work in New York
after graduation. It would be prefer-
able, then, to coach a team within
reasonable distance of that city. It is
my idea that it weald be foolish to
accept a one-year contract as a foot-
ball coach. Iu oue year I could not
do justice to myself nor to the team
1 coached. It would not be fair for

any of the parties concerned to at-
tempt to build up a winning combina-
tion in one year.

"Harvard and Haughton would
have little use for me next fall. And
then I need the money. Several propo-
sitions have been made to me indi-
rectly, but I have done nothing defi-
nitely. Things being equal, I would
pass up an offer to coach a Western
team and accept a position as coach
of an eastern team. I consider that
my value as a coach would come from
my long connection with the Haugih
ton system of football as taught at
Harvard, not from any individual
ability as a player."

Brickley v in case of securing a
conchship, said he would like .the as-
sistance of some ex Harvard lineonan
in developing the team.

BASKETBALL OPENING
Cardinals and Giants Win P. R. B. Y.

M. C. A. Games
Basketball opened up in the P. R. R.

>? M. 0. A. U-ague last evening, the
Cardinals winning from the Athletics
by the score of 43 to 27 and the
Giants winning from the Phillies by thescore of -1 to 8 Three regular Ath-
letic players were prevented from plav-
ing on account of illness. The score:

First Game
Cardinals. Athletics.

Thomas F Brown
*ra,, k F ... .' Smith
Kcssiug C Crane
Colestock G Pelker
Black ... G Trimmol

Field goals. Thomas. 13: Crane, .i:
Ressing, 4; Smith, 4: Pelker, 3; Frank,
-: Colestock, -. Poul goals, Thomas.

1 of 3: Smith. 3 of 4. Referee, House-
holder. Poorer, N> Frank. Timer,
Hoover. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

Second Game
Giants. Phillies.

Wis F Bowman
-VI. Yoder F Liddick
1.. P. Voder ....<' Winn
Bell G Rudy
Hoffman G Simonton

Field goals. L. P. Yoder. 8: Kllis, 3:
Hoffman, 2: Bowman, 2; Winn. Foul
goals. M. Yoder, 1 of 1: Bowman, 2 of
4. Referee. Householder. Score*. X.
Frank. Timer, Hoover. Time of
halves, 20 minutes.

Schedule for Wednesday: Seuators
vs. Tigers, and Pirates vs. Cubs.

FOLWELL TO REMAIN

Former U. of P. Star Will Coach
Washington and Jefferson

Washington, Pa.. Dec. I.?Robert C.
Folwsll, former Pennsylvania star, has
signed a contract to again coach the
football team at Washington and Jef-
ferson College in 1915.

This announcement was made yester-
day by Ura iuate Manager R. M. Mur-
phy. who secured Folwell's signature
to the necessary paper following the
Rutgers game in New York Saturday.
Next year will be Folwell's fourth at
Washington and Jefferson. During the
three years his teams have won three
sectional championships by defeating
Pittsburgh University three successive
times, have once beaten and once tie I
V ale: tied the Carlisle Indians iu the
only game played, once defeated Penn
State, as well as winning from all sec-
tional rivals. During this time only
three games have been lost, one each
to Yale. Harvard and Penn State.

M'(oßl> NAMED < AI'TAIX"

Former High School Coach Teaching
Independents

'"lke" MeCord, who last year
coached the boys' and girls' basketball
teams at the Central High school, has
been elected captain of the Harrisburg
Independents and has assumed the
coaching. He has had the team out for
the past few weeks in the P. R. R. V.
M. C. A. gymnasium and this week
switched the practice to the Chestnut
street auditorium where the games will
be played.

McCord will have no difficulty in
getting teamplav as most of the play-
ers have been playing together for the
past three years.

TO PLAY HARVARD AGAIN
Michigan Eleven Probably Will Go to

Cambridge Next Year
Anu Arbor, Mich., Dee. 1.?Cornell

will be the big home game on next
fall's Michigan football schedule, while
Harvard and Pennsylvania will b e the
only engagements the Yost men will
have away from Ferry Field. The
Crimson date has not been decided upon
definitely, but it seems likely that
Michigan will journey to Cambridge
again.

Athletic Director Bartelme returned
yesterday from ah extended Eastern
trip, and h e intmated that next fall's
schedule would contain the same list
for the Wolverines. Syracuse, Vander-
bilt and the Michigan Aggies are among
the teams tentatively listed for Ferry
Field dates.

Notre Dame is the only possible new
opponent of importance which the ath-
letic authorities are considering. The
Wolverines resumed baseball relations
with Not'e Dame last spring, and in
case of a vacancy on the list it is like-
ly the South Benders will fill it.

Wilson Yale'a New Captain
New Haven. Conn., Dec. I.?Alexan-

der Dickson Wilson, of Binghamton, N.
Y., was !ast night elected captain of the
Yale University football team for next
season. The selection was made by the

Academy Cross-country Bun
Officials for the Harrisburg Academy

I cross-country run, which will be held
Friday, will be selected to-morrow. The
runners will have a day's rest before
tl.e run. Short practices were held aft-
ernoons until Thursday.

East End Claims Honors
East End claims the championship of

the city and will meet any team which
disputes this title tn a post-season
;ame to iecide the season's honors.
Teams which have already been det'eat-
el by East End are barred from this
challenge. P. Shickley, Jr., 927 South
Nineteenth street, is manager.

Sycamore Claims Championship
James Zimmerman, manager of the

sycamore football team, announces that
his teajai has lard claim to the football

liaropion'htp of Dauphin county for
trams w hose average weight is not
more than 130 pounds per player. They
have scored 256 poinds to 19 score!
by their opponents.

Oberlin Five Without Game
Through the cancellation of the Her-

shey High school baskebball team Ober-
lin High school is without a game for
Friday evening, De enrber 4. They
would like to arrange with any fast
team, with an average weight of 130
i-ounds for a game. Address Harry W.
Houck. manager, Emiaut.

Lebanon Party Visits Masonic Home
Lebanon, Dec. 1.?Making the trip

in four autoe, the members of Zion Lu-
theran church oihoir, this city, on Sun-
day visited Elizabethtown, ' Lancaster
county, where, with the pastor, the Rev.
Dr. W. E. Stabler, they participated in
special services held at the Masonic
Home Dr. Stabler preached an elo-
quent sermon.

Safety Razor Blades Resharpened
Gem, Gillette and Duplex Patterns

3 cents each blade
Star Pattern. 10 cents each blade

Customers Get Their Own Blades Back
We Pay Return Postage

Send Postal for Free Mailing Box

THE SANITARY KEEN EDGE
Lack Boi >o. 131, Harrleborc, Pa.

r

Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps the
Skin Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 25c.

GORGAS DRUG STORES
1« X. Third SI, aad P. 11. R. Statlaa

? * ' 1 - , ?
..
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twenty-three players who won their]
"Y" in the Harvard and Princeton
games this year. The vote was unani-
mous. Wilson, who is a junior', has play-
ed on the Varsity eleven for the last
two seasons. As a sophomore he first
played at fullback but was drafted into

\u25a0yTT»»y»tfiyyftT » Vr T y~T~y^
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: Smart and Exclusive Styles in I
: Henderson Front-Laced Corsets;

Owing to the increased popuarity of front laced corsets we i

y have recently greatly enlarged our assortment of these models jPR*r
\u25ba and we invite your inspection of our Henderson Front Laced i*\u25a0 <

\u25ba Corsets. They are seasonable, distinctive and original, and *

* scientifically designed to produce nature's graceful contours. /TvLi'TrrjA i

i All of the season's best features are included in the construction of these / AjtMujJ <

\u25ba corsets, such as the ventilated baek section, ventilated shield and elastic \\jju ¥a
<

\u25ba We are offering these splendid front-laced models at popular prices, jl|H M i
\u25ba $1.50 to $3.00, nd they will meet the approval of those women who are nttffv. V i|
y particular about their appearance. Wr Jyi ,

In Back-Laced Corsets <

. . \u25a0 \u25a0 ??? Our stock is unusually complete, and among

, ,
the many models we have in stock is a Hen- *

| \ derson Corset number 368, made of white i

\
eoutil, which has a medium low bust, with a *

v?, sott apron extension below the clasp, and the *

"rvV." - j graduated clasp is particularly effective for i

y "wl * corset of this description that is designed i

\u25a0f|PN?sf// ,1\ '"ij for average to full figures. Priced a I 81.00 i

*
/ | 0 ( ' a " -vour special attention to Hender- <

* jpgflW* son Corset style 504, which is unquestionably <

y j m °ne of the newest and most stylish designs <

\u25ba that has been offered this season. It is made <

* £&lg||y \ °f eoutil. has a medium low bust, without i
* boning over hips and is so designed to give i
K ? the new natural figure lines so much in vogue. <

\u25ba IM Price is $1.50. \u25a0 <

y ' i Model 696 is a practical and satisfactory
i

I j J*' low bust corset, for average full to stout tig-
y .v." v ures; the graduated clasp is particularly ef-

4

y libera fective for this style of figure and the elastic 1

\u25ba Ei' facings, each side of the clasp, permit the
\u25ba Wf perfect adjustment of the skirt to the body

\u25ba

"

in any position. The price is $2.00.

A*f»
| f r Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S.Timely Sale of ;

; Hundreds of Coats

;at $8.98, SIO.OO IfcrT i
: $12.50, $15.00

'~s vL»\
; $17.50 and $20.00
k Plush coats, zibeline coats, Hindu 1 TON i

lynx, matalamb, boucle, Kersey, 'ill i

broadcloth, Arabian lamb, English UIK *

A I
\u25ba mixture, fur fabric, corduroy and i ,.

\u25ba just every wanted kind ofcoats?in To-morrow, Over Half a Thousand '<
\u25ba every new model and all the desir- Pairs of 4

able shades. Sizes from misses' 14 <

to women's 46. $2 Women's Tan Gloves 4
' But for the unusual saio prices, on Sale at 55c, 75c and 95c <

\u25ba you would expect to pay $15.00 to Jonn ,
rt.o/% .

rhey are Pernn s high grade $2.00 gloves. 4*\u25a0 .$.{0.00 each. ... , , ...+ All and new, and every pair is stamp- 4

Extra Size Suits in
'' POTta v' t.» «*. /

However, on hoard ship coming over, salt i

\u25ba Poplin at $12:50 water entered the cargo and as a result most
y of them are spotted?some slightly. But the \u25a0<

Regularly $20.00. Well tailored. Ihe workmanship is perfect. All re the two -^j
complete size line from 39 to 53 is here dollar grade, and price according to fewer
to-day. Black and navy onlv. spots. i

\u25ba * ?

\u25ba Just thirty of these suits?and there Made of genuine French kid, 2-clasp style, <

\u25ba will not be any more. One of the best th 'T e rOWS Par ' s P. embroidery on backs, <

J , and overseam stitching. All sizes. . <
\u25ba specials we have been able to offer you in \

...
. K

a l«n<r timA Note?These special price gloves willNnot
be fitted on day of sale. Fitting mayNu; <

\u25ba Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. secured later. Only six to a customer. v
*

v Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

ASK FOR'",
i '

Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER*S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. * Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

*

! the quarterback's position for the big
(fames. He played quarterback all this
season.

I

Close siliiard Matches
<»ood matches marked the progress j

[of the billiard tournament at Holtz- j

ma.n's parlor* last eveming. Tn the
high class match l<>ilig won from H.
C. Von Hoff by a score of 100 tio 88.
in the second match FVister deefated M.

i If. Caipin by a score of 100 to 90.
j Both matches were 'hard fought ami the
I winners pressed throughout.

5


